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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 7, 1890.

VOL XVII.

NO. 212

First National Bank,

any message should go out from the
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
BEATEN
convention tbat would strengthen the VALE CREW
position of the gold demoorata.
Dunoan, of Texas, advocated tbe
C. K. Ladd, of Illi
choice of Daniel.
The Crack American Oarsmen
Senator Daniel, of Virginia, Cho
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
nois, followed Dunoan in support of
Defeated by the Leander
sen Temporary Chairman of
tbe seleotion of Daniel.
Gen Sinclair, of West Virginia, was
the Convention.
Rowing Club.
next recognized. He was for the silver
JOSHUA: 8. KAYNOLDS, Presidont
platform and the silver candidate, but
he urged the convention to follow the IMMENSE CROWD PRESENT
THE VOTE STOOD ccfi in lAn
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B. SMITH, Cashief.
usual demooratio custom.
took
the
then
of
Alabama,
Clayton,
Committees Appointed and an Ad
platform to close tbe debate. At the Races for the Diamond Sculls wori were received
BUSINESS POISTKR3.
by Mr. and Mrs. Huclose of Clayton's speech, tbe ballot
Guineas and Dr.
a
of
by
assisted
number
ladles
Rupert
bert,
journment Taken Till To
by
of
name
for tbe substitution of tbe
'
;;
McDowell.
:, and gentlemen. About 8,000 persons Walter Dearden, atsajrer and cbamlit
Morrow at 10. .
John VV. Daaiel in place of David B.
were in front of tbe house at tbe time.
137-tHill began.
Trinidad, Colo.
f
At 12:05 o'clock, Mr. and Mrs. Uo.
1HB BALLOTING.
THE DAY GIVEN IN DETAIL
SIR JOHN PENDER, IS DEAD bart went out on tbe piazzi, and Mr. Something-notinware warranted not
The balloting was as follows:
'
Fairbanks oame out and made, his ad- to rust, durable and economical.
Alabama, aye, 22; Arkansas, aye,
When Fairbanks , had conD. Wintcbnits, sole agent.'
dress.
Chicago, July 7. Within the great
16; California, aye, 10; Colorado, aye,
Henley, Eng., July 7. (Bulletin V oluded, tbe people cheered and a band
est auditorium on the Amtricai contl
8; Connecticut, no, 12; Delaware, uo, The Leander crew defeated tbo Yale stationed on the lawn, played a lively
Hartman Is agent for Wanamaker a
sent, justly named after the structure
Florida, aye, 4; no, 4; Georgia, crew by a lergth and
tune.. Mrk llobart thun made, b is. re- Brown and Mills ft Merrill, One tailor- ,
dedicated to posterity by the ancient
:
time 7:14.
aye, 26; Idaho, aye, o; Illinois,-aye. r
..
made clothing;. Bee samples at Hartman'i
(
,'.
ply, amid great cheering.
'
Romans, and which has given to the
7
In tbo early
80-48; Indiana, aye, 30; Iowa, aye, 26.
store.5 '
Eng.,
Henley,
July
name "Coliseum" a significance tf
Iowa's vote was challenged, and a poll morning hours of tbe first diy of tbo
BAASOH.
N. M.
the representatives
Wall paper' and picture moulding, all
of the delegates was ordered. ' The roll royal Henley regatta, - tbe sky- - was
r something colossal,
rho ta trllllna to stand or fall on hi
01 me democracy 01 tne unitea states
1896 patterns, at H. Q. Coon' 126tf
aaw
oall of Iowa resulted: Iowa, ayes, 19; overoast and there was every promise
a
bake haa oonatantlv
assembled
lor the purpose of
'
oaaaJaattha
noes, 7, Under the unit rule, the vote of disagreeable weather for the day,
The Lyons house li now run In first clan
to
will
the
who
those
naming
country
of tbe state was recorded 26 ayes; Kan
but by 11 o'clock the sun was shining
and ia tbe best boarding house in
bear the standard of this political faith
sas, 20 ayes; Kentucky, 2b ayes., J be brightly. There was a noticeable is) LAS VEGAS BAKERY order,
THE MINORITY REPORT.
town for tbe price exited.
IMtf.
in the approaching campaign. It was,
a
vote
and
waB
of
crease
American
challenged
We Kentucky
To tbe democratic convention:
flags, denoting tbat
Opposite Pottofflca, Waat Side.
perhaps, meet and proper that what tbe undersigned member, of tbe demo roll call ordered. Tne roll call of Ken. tbe number of visitors trom across the
People wishing to sell or buy Improved
promises to be a remarkable convention cratio national committee, respectfully lucky resulted: ayes, 24; noes, 2; un- Atlantic was largely in excess of prev WISH BREAD, OAKK8 AHO PISSS or unimproved real estate will do well to
HpAciai ordera Ailed on abort notioa. should be held in a remarkable struct recommend tost the name ol Hon. John der the unit rule, 26 votes were cast ious
S86tt
see
Q. H. Hutchison to Co.
years. Every bit of available
W. Daniel, of Virginia, be substituted in
ure. Imagine a span of brick and iron tbe
was
finish
to
start
the
the
from
committee report for tbat of Hon. aye; Louisiana, 16 aye; Maine, 111 no
that rivals any of the gigantic struct- Dvid B. Hill, of New Yort: that Hon, 2, aye; Maryland, 12 no, 4 aye; Mas space
paoked with spectators. . The Ya
ures of the world's fair, with perhaps John W. Daniel be chosen temporary sachusetts,
80 no; Michigan, 28 no crew came out at 10 o'clock for a short
of
this
convention." (signed)
tne single exception of the great Manu chairman
Michigan was challenged and tbe roll practice at starts and returned to thei
V. Ulavton, Alabama; McKae, Ar
lactores building; located witbin a Henry
kana : McMicbael and Taroey. Califor of delegates ordered. Iooluding Maine boat lent near tbe bridge.. They re
stone's throw of the gateways of that nia; U. 8. Thomas, Colorado; Samuel the vote now stands 22 in favor of tb ceived a number of
i
SfeJ
..'i' IO
cablegrams from
memorable enclosure; four great walls Pasooe. Florida; Clarke Howell, Georgia: minority report, and C8 for the ma America this
them
morning
wishing
W. Blair, Kansas; Arthur Beawell,
C.
GOOD
GENTLE
AND
BIOS
LIVELY,
Tbe. roll of Miobi success.. The men were in good shape.
spanned by twelve gigantio trusses, a Maine; D.J. Campau, Michigan; A. J. jjrity r port.
solid square of 17,000 chairs; and one Davidson. Montana; K. P. Keating, We gan resulted : 1 2 aye ; 1 6 no ; 28 cast no
was no wind, and consequent
Theie
TEAMS.
Wm
has a bird's-ey- e
imagination, as it vada; F. H. Busbee, North Carolina;
Minnesota, 11 no, 7 aye; Mississippi
ly neither station on tbe course was fa
C. Zeistikow, North Dakota; M. L. Donald
were, of the scene of
18 aye; Missouri, 84 aye; Montana,
vored. Tbe first beat of the race for Tents and Cam pins: Outfits Furnished Free with
P.
on.
Carolina:
South
J.
Virginia:
Oter,
AWE
f
were
center
of
the square
la the
v
J. W. Burton, Utah ; W. J. Kuykendall, 6 aye; Nebraska, 16 no; Nevada, 6 aye tbe diamond sculls' was won easily by
Team Hire.
seats for the 3,000 delegates and al Wyoming; u. w. soanoon, Arizona; J. u New Hampshiro, 8 no; New Jersey, 20
Ueaumont, and tbe second heat was
Horses boarded by the day or month. ' Will keep on hand all kinds ol
District Columbia; H. B. Fergus
ternates, ample aisle space dividing Norris,
no; New. Mexico, 6 aye; New York 71 won by Nickalls by a. length. At
Bon, New Mexico; F. M. Hichardsoo, Okla'
Grain and Feed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Acrents for the
the rows of chairs and permitting of boma
Hay,
no, Hill not voting; North Carolina, 22 10:30, tbe first beat of the eight-oare- d
; J. L. Owen, Indian Terrritory."
access between delegations,
Rusbford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call. ;
sloping
He conoluded by demanding a call aye; North Dakota 6 aye; Ohio, 46 aye race for tbe grand challenge cup was
upwards gradually to a poiot almost of the states for roll oall. Cbeera and Including the vote Of New York, the total rowed. The contesting crews W(ra the
DOUGLAS AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
.
.
level with the bottom of the lowest
cries of "call roll" were raised. now is: Daniel, S49; Hill, 232 first Trinity, Cambridge and London
skylight in the roof, were seats re Tbomas, of Colorado, seconded tbe Ohio's vote was challenged and a roll rowing club. It was won bv the First
served for the public, and wbiob rose
report. Again cries of "roll of delegates was ordered, the vote re Trinity by three quarters of a length;
like the interior of an inverted pyramid, minority
call" were raised, and chairman Har- suiting: 38 aye, 8 no; vote cast, 46 time, 7:20. The contestants in the
. with the
flattened
out.
The
apex
stage,
said : "It may as well be under ayes; Oregon, 8 aye; Pennsylvania, C4 second heat for the grand challenge
in itself a good-sizehall, occupied rity
stood,
gentlemen, as long as the preS' no; Rhode Island, 8 no; Sooth Caro cup race were the crews of New Col
the east side of the structure, and from ent
is in tbe chair, these pro lina, 18 aye; South Dakota, 8 no
OF LAS VEGAS.
lege and Trinity Hall. It was won
occupant
Which could be seen or counted no less
be conducted in a regu. Tennessee, 24 aye; Texas, 80 aye easily by New College, which led from
will
than fifty exits, by means of which the ceedings
'
l--l
I
orderly manner." This announce utan, b aye; Virginia, 93 aye, 1 no the start, by a length and a quarter;
Hfl! !
interior, in the event of a crush or lar,
was recaived with general ap (Daniel): wasnington, 9 no, l aye; time, 7:18.
ment
five
be
within
emptied
panic, could
Immense crowds of spectators lined
Allan McDermott, of New West Virginia, 9 aye, 3 no; Wisconsin,
minutes. Within the walls, and yet plause. was
then reoogoized to speak 24 no, challenged ; Vermont, 8 no. the river banks, at 11:15 o'clock,
Jersey,
outside of the auditorium proper, were
of tbe majority .report Tbe roll of Wisoonsin resulted : 4 aye, when the signal was given that every
: corridors and anterooms,
commodious in support
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
McDermott
warned tee siiv r men 20 no. Under tbe unit rule adopted by thing was ready for the third heat of
enough for the entire audience to tbat they were departing from
Wisconsin, tbe vote was reoorded 24 tbe grand challenge cop race, .between
FRANK SPRINGER,
theprin
of
itself
without
suspicion
spread
' ":
g
of the party in overruling the na no: Wyoming, o aye; Alaska, 2 no the Yale University and Leander
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier."
crowdloer.
Altogether, five and one- - ciples
2
District
of
Arizona,
We
orews.
of
course
Tbe
entire
Club
Columbia,
aye;
tional
committee.
tbe
north,"
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
(bird acres are covered by the struo- be
"want to support tbe ticket 12 aye; Oklahoma, 2 aye; Indian Ter was a mass of color, Yale and Ameri
'
ture, and the cost of which has so far yousaid,
2 aye. The convention changed can
INTEREST PAID OH TIME DEPOSITS
much in evidence.
nave
tar
ritory,
. will
tbe
select,
you
it
flags
being
exceeded a third of a million of dollars
The sky was
of giants do not expend it in tne representation from New Mexico. There was no wind.
Henbt Goke, Pros
Although looattd some five miles strength
reserve it for the day The vote as correoted stands ; 2 aye, overcast aud tbe air hot
B.b Cook
but
bitterness,
H. W. Killt, Vice Pres.
of
the
elevated
the city,
from the heart
6
of
instead
556
November."
old
and Pittman, the
when you will need it, in
aye; result, unofficial,
Cambridge stroke,
structure and steam railroad lines, with
P. X. Hoskims, Treas.
noes.
849
followed the boats over tbe course on
Ex Governor Waller, of Connecticut, ayes;
a total capacity of over 80,000 passen
ESCORTED TO THB CHAIR.
board
launch.
tbe
There
umpire's
Mr.
was
when
McDermott
recognized
gers an hour, literally brought the
The chair declared the minority re was a tremendous amount of Yale
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Coliseum into hailing distanoe. The sat down. The names of Hill and Dan
he
should
be
port,
substituting tbe name of John VV. cheering, shouting and waving of fligs
iel,
said,
an
joined
10
together,
at
were
doors
o'clock,
opened
In
roar
tSTSave
them
the Las Vboas 8avines Bah, where
started
earnings
by
depositing
as
and during the
the boats
was
hour before which the regiment of as. cheered together. Some of (be dele- uanei lor temporary ccairman.
Yale fhgs (hey will bring yon an Income. ' Every dollar laved, ia two dollar, made."
and
the
but
American
rewas
The
announcement
race,
bis
him
at
took
and
adopted.
word,
dooi keepers, gates
gave
eistant sergeants-at-armNo deposit received of lest than fl.
The chair disappeared suddenly after the race,
for both men. Waller ceived with wild obeers.
Interest paid on all deposits of $8 and over.
pages and other attaches had been rousing cheers
were
crew
Yale
the
received
of
K.
R.
Hill
though
should be elected appointed J.
Jones,
Arkansas,
rounded up and received final instruc suggested that
their
Tbe
cheers
with
P.
of
by
supporters.
Nevada," and S. M.
Keating,
tions in their duties. Even prior to temporary chairman and Daniel permaA large and complete line of
ta. Vega., Mew Mexico.
White, of California, a oommittee to boats were tven at the Fa'wley Court
"the opening of the doors, thousands of nent chairman.
Lethis
from
boat
but
escort
Senator
houso,
Daniel
to
tbe
chair.
potnt
B
"Turn down David
house in the
Hill," con
people holding tickets for toe peota
only first-clas- s
ahead and at three quarander
tors sections were on the outside, and tinued Governor Waller. "I will tell Senator Daniel was received with rous ters leddrew a
for
stockmen
Headquarters
length.
by
from the start, the Cerebus's at the you, my southern friends, we will fight ing cheers, many delegates standing
nt tne noish and
on tbeir chairs, waving bats and
Leander
spurted:
until
and
;
hands
fu'l.
here
are
bad
Plows
their
Points
and
elsewhere,
you
you
portals
the band played, and a Crossed the llae a length and three.
With the coating down of the ex sorry for your indiscretion of this day."
followed.
time, 7:14. The Kept constantly on hand, together with
quarters ahead;
bymn
11
In chareeof Cuisine Department. Rates;
Ibis outbreak of dissect was followed
press Jraios on the Illinois Central at
crew
much longer than Garden
rowed
Leander
8
SKMATOR
DANIEL
SPEECFI.
860 per meal; $6 per week. Tables applied
Hose, Wire Netting,
o'clock;, (he delegates began to put in by cheers and hisses, which greeted the
'
urn
at
the
the
Yale
witn
finish,
men,
a
who,,
1
1
1
everytniug cue market affords,
jjst
Senator Daniel took the floor and
i'jjlmjli 1 h i
an appearance. . There were old faons statement. At the conclusion cf Walwent all to
but had rowed a fine
Poultry and Fence Wire,
and new ones, but a preponderance of ler's speech, Charles S, Thomas, of began his speeoh. He complimented race all the pieces, The Leander crew
B. DAVIS
MRS.
way,
Colorado seconded tbe motion of Clay- - Senator Hill and said tbat he is a great
the latter.
STOVES AND RANGES
ppeared perfectly fresh at the end of
t n. That bis remarks were in' hearty senator, but, of course, conventions the
PARLfAMEKTABT MOTIONS.
race, but tbe Yale men seemed
of every description.
Prior to going into the convention', sympathy With .the , feelings of a must be approved by tbe whole country.
At this juncture, a band aided the completely spent. Brown and Rodgers, Your
m& Booms by the day for BOo to $1 .00: by :
is solicited at the.
Dandy
the silver men under the guidance of large part of the audience, was shown
&
patronage
and
two
numbers
four.were
respectively
5 to$12.
tir. -.- W'.lrfe-...
experienced parliamentarians like Sen- by frequent applause, ua .maintained enthusiasm by starting up a patriotic badly done qp at tbe finish, and reWind
OTxiitl
Old Town Hardware Store,
ator Harris, Senator Jones, of Arkan. tbat it was perltotly seemingly to over, air. Delegates stamped, clapped and
"
was
race
;
"
"
quired attention when the
Mill.
sas, and others, prepared a set of par. rule tbe national committee and held cheered with a voctferousuess that over.
NEW BUILDING, '
Tbe xaie men leei tnat tcev cua
:
liamentary motions to meet every pos- tbat if tbe committee were properly threatened to drown the music.
Senator Daniel brought down the themselves Justine, and acknowledge
sible phase of the expected fight with constituted, it would show a mj inty
tbe better crew. They took
the sound money men over the organi- tbe other ' way. He concluded with convention, on taking the chairman's Leander
tbeir
defeat
courageously.
no
tbat
convention
of
the
the
that
of
convention.
the
by
the
control
gavel,
saying
zation and
argument
adoption
(Successor to Coora Bros.)
Tbe third beat for the diamond
Each of these motions was assigned to minority report was not against but in was ever presided over with more digbetween Hon. Rupert Guincss,
WHOTJC8AT1B AND RETAIL DBALIB IK
a designated leader to present at the accordance with democratic precedent. nity, ability and fairness than shown sculls,
of the London rowing club, the present
He
Chairman
was
word
of
Hon.
and
by
only
Charles
Harrity.
hoped
passed
Waller,
time,
Alabama,
proper
trophy, and li. T. Black- around among all silver cohorts that next took the platform in support of that he might be able to discbarge the holder of tbe
7ARNISHES
was
LOMBIR, SASH, DOORS.
duties conferred upon blm with ssme state, of tbe Vesta rowing club,
the resolutions offered by these persons tbe minority report.
won by Guineas.
some
M
and
of
of
of
F.
the
views
ability,
approaching degree
California, told the
party,
Tarpey,
expressed the
&
la the f inrth beat of the race for tbe
inwei-- 1 expected to receive the solid supconvention, !a seconding the motion to lie disclaimed tbe bllg(tes,
iamond s mils, Dr. McDowell, of Chi
DKAXKBS IN
oo
was
the
the
of
men.
the
It
tbe
tention
of
silver
that
openly
minority
report,
adopt
part
port '
neat uuinesa.
stated in the conference that this democratic party was losing faith in convention of casting any reflec- cago, eaMiy
course IhA been rendered necessary by its adherence, beoause it had failed to tions on tbe distinguished democrat
Prominent Efizllshman Dead. '
There was nothing
the course rtt the Chicago newspapers, keep faith with the voters by adhering from New York.
NEW MEXICO
. EAST LAS VEGAS,
London,
England, July 7- - 3lr John
which in spite of the pledge given on to the platform. The' key note of the personal in bis (Daniel's) selection. Pender, M. P., promoter of the schemes
their behalf to the national committee, conventior, he said, was silver, and He reminded tbe eastern democrats
aeUverea free In city.
TKIiEPHOJfK No. ods
telegraphy, who was .stricken XZa.X1.0JtL
W
when Chicago was selected as a meet- he thought that a silvefr nianshouid be that tbe silver men cheerfully sup. with paralysis some time ago, died to- Goods delivered free to all
anfl
of
the
our
examine
stoec
Call
ot
city.
parts
ported Seymour, Tilden, Hanoock and day....:
.
ing place, that tha press of that pity
(ore purchasing, and be ionvinced of our tow prices.
would report the proceedings of the
Col, John R, Fellows,
York, Grover Cleveland, and had borne with
HOBART FOR ALLY NOTIFIED.
convention with fairness, they are dis- then took the" platform, amidst much their promise platforms and repeated
Complete line St Cartridges and Ammunition alWays on hand.
"Vk
Tbe foroe
torting things in the interest of gold.
applause. He said that he' bad yet to promises of bi metallism.
1881.
A.
A.
Established
Public
C.
F.
WISE,
HOGSBTT.
Notary
bear any argument why all precedents Dili, the McKioley bill, the Sherman Notwithstanding- the bad Weather a Large
THi OPENING SCENES.
Crowd 1. In Attendance.
Convention Hall, July 7. At 11 should be trampled upon, ffe warned law, were triple products of repub& HOGSETT,
a. m. crowds were assembled in front tbo convention of tbe grave crisis tbat licanism, aimed at tbe south, and no
1
N.
Paterson,
July
Flags
BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS AND
STYLES
( the Coliseum, but all doors were confronted the party and urced the rote from the east had aided them. wero
from oeurly every bouse
eloaed, and newspaper men strove In majority to pause belore overthrowing Tbe foroe bill could bave been con. in thedisplayed
and
Sixth
of
this
East
Las
honor
M.
in
N.
Aves.,
Vegas,
Douglas
city,
morning,
if
those
noble western mpn,
tioued,
vain to raise the blockade, so far s the oboioe of the national oommittee.
SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.
visit of tbo uommitteo which noti. Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments mad. and
At the conclusion of Colonel fellows' Teller, cheers, Stevart, Junes, of the
tuejr wens eonoerned. The orders of
accenaea to lor
A.
fled
of
nominabis
Garret
Hobart
Titles
Taxes
collected
and
examined,
tjent.
paid.
the sergeant.at-arnistupidly con- remarks, cries of "vote, vote," were Nevada, and btanford, of California, tion for the
on the rehad not stood ont together.
ceived nd as stupidly executed, kept heard throughout tbe ball.
Cheers.
Sprc-a- l
was
tioket.
weather
Tbe
publican
BOMB RESOLUTIONS.
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY, ;
them out, colli, at last, a few managed
d. w. Marsden, of Louisiana, was
A
resolution thanking Chairman nasty, and a drizz'ing rain was falling.
to (feet an entrance and make the way recognized. He said: "Not tbat we
l The finest line of Carriages, Bn;
Estimates cheerfully furnished, to
In Luanber Shingles, etc.
In tbe love David li. Hill less, but we lore Harrity for his impartial discharge of Tbe committeeVV. of notification, In-ol
!lear for their arsoclaies.
siiirejrs, nuatoniot ana Boaa
of
which
Charlea
Fairbanks,
thi
Southwe.t,
the best
contractors.
Beantime, without any imaginable democracy more." Mr. Marsden stirred his duties, was unanimously carried.
Iutnaaus, and Feed 8 table.
A roll call of states was ordered tor dianapolis, is chairman, arrived in
good reason fur It, delegates, alter, up storms oj gneeri ana nisses. ne ao
Office and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson StreetB, East Lag Vegas.
Paterson at 11 o'clock, and- was mil
the
of
tickets
tbe
of
to
nates arjd persons holding
TELEPHONE fiS.
appointment of committees.
STREET. US VI0A1
cusicg
minority
attempting
R
John
and
'of
Beam,
Pulerson,
by
broilResolutions
on
that
tbe
rules of tbe
the majority.
admission were kept out in tbe
Shouts of
trample
A. Wiloox, Mr. Ilobart'a priAlbtrt
Hill and Tillman and much disorder 1 fifty. third congress shall govern the vate
ing sun.
secretary. The party drove at
At 11:80, the doors were opened Chairman Harrity rang the big elec- convention weie Offered by Senator
HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
obart's boue . where the)
qnce to
asd seats begaa to fill up, to the music tric gong in bis iff jrt to obtain order. White, of California, and adopted.
Our $J 00, $2.2$ and $2.50
Bargains offered of
of brass bands playing popular airs.
Marsden sat down while the chair
Corgre8sman Sulzer, of New York,
Agents for
UNEQUAL VALUES,
Parasols, in all Shades,
As tbe hour of noon drew near, tbe asked for order. When order was par- offered resolutions expressing sympaW
In all our Departments
ith Large Ruffles,
secures assigned to delegates ware tially restored, Marsden came forward thy for Cuba. They were referred to
gradually occupied. Occasionally, a and there was again disorder. Marsden the oommittee on resolutions, without CONTRACTOR
THIS
WEEK.
offer for $1.50.
We
aui BOILDSB
large dcirgallon entered the hall with Anally resumed bis speech in a much being read.
AND
CONVENTION
ADJOURNS.
banners and flags, accompanied by strained roj.ee. Shouts of louder"
Manufacturer of
.45
At
adIowa
of
Tbe
tbe
music.
were
convention
beard. Ie drank several glasses
Oaads
i o'clock,
delegation
Sash and Doqrs,
until
fcora Along a silk fl tg, on which were of water, and was plied with the remorning at
iiurned
f?at- -' marks, "he's no democrat,"
. Mouldings,
the bermyolant-lookinj- ?
demo.
of its candidate, Horace Boies. crats never take water," etc. The
Proprietors
4n Irregular Marjte'jr.
Scroll Sawing, 4 ,
2L
Roswell disorder continued, and little that
Sfitor Hill and
N. Y , July 7
Wall
The
Street,
Soda
and
Works.
Surfacing
Matching
Bottling:
. Flower entcrad the ball at 1? :30, Uarsden said was heard.
stock market in tbe opening showed
John IU Duuom, of Texas, was next Irregular. Railway issues
closely followed by ex Lieutenant Govwere weaker
We offer our assortment of
ernor Sbeeban, and tbey wera greeted recognized. He spoke for the minority and industrials firmer.
FANCY
B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
was a
with cheers, many delegates rising to report, and said that the Texas demo- feature and rose from 108 Sugar
to 109
Brocaded
SUMIVIER
SILKS
Figured
Silks,
Jo them honor.
crats loved the name of pvjd B. Hill, Tbe decline io standard stocks was and Offloe Corner ef Blanchard street and
Side
t - nK1
Tns (Via
,
iv-- mAcf
TO ORDER.
Uraud avenue.
C
Dark Ground,
but the silver men were terribly In merely fractional, aud business outside
must, UC3UHU1C jLlitLLCI IlB
Plaza.
1 p. m.
lite convention was called earnest, and would not consent tbat of sugar was light,
EAST La VKQA
Goods called for
jnew mux
For 79c. Value Is $i.oo.J
FOR 35 CENTS.
nd delivered,..

DAVID HILL DOWNED

i

to order by V. F. Harrity, ol Pennsylvania, chairman tf the demooratio national committee, who asked that all
present should arise and stand while
prayer was offered by Uov. Ernest M
Stires, reotor of Grace Episoopal
When this was
church, of Cbioajro.
Mr. Hardly, io slow, de
oonoluded,
deliberate term?, said : "Gentlemen of
(he convention, bv direction of the
demooratio national oommittee, I d
sire to report the following as the tern
porary orgaoiz ttion of the convention :
Temporary chairman, David B. Hill,
of New York." TOutbreak of applause
Tbe rest of the organization read as
follows: "F. r temporary secretary,
Simon P. Sheerin, of , Indiana; ser
s,
Col. John I. Martin, of
What is tbe pleasure of
Missouri."
the convention P" lUrrlty asked. Un
that, Henry D. Clayton, a delegate from
Alabama, ad fane jd to the platform.
and said: ''Gentlemen of the demo
cratio national convention, on bebalf
of twenty-thremembers of your na
tional committee, as opposed to twenty
seven, and 1 believe In accordance wiid
tbe majority of the nation, cheers, I
am authorizad to offer a tuostitu'.e, a
minority recommendation.

NEW
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DOIaUTEILY PURE

Vice-Preside-

Accounts Received Subject to Check,
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
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gjant-at-artu-

firoie&lDii
Wholesale Grocers,

.
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three-quarter-

'

:

e

to-d-

tf

East Las Vegas and Socorro.

WILLIAM

.

wool, Hides and Pelts.

,

OHAFFIN

&

IIOllNE,

Livery and Sale Stable.

.VTJ.-.'r-

r

y.

SI

MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK

nnn

inn
n L
iuvr"'l
60,000. rcaqcn arm mining auppiiESy
Fence Wire, Nails,
Pick s and Shovels.

Capital Paid in

Surplus,

Vice-Preside-

Ru-in-

BLASTING

GIANT POWDER.

-

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

THE

LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.

BAIN WAGONS.

PLAZA HOTEL"

l urn

band-kerchie-

A. DUVAL,

B

Mflf.

''-

.

8.

Lessee:

fes,.

II..

D. WINTERNITZ.

'

S- - G--. COOE
.

SEUTIIAt & GO. mum.

328 Railroad Avenue.

826

l.

Paints, Oils and Glass,
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
U.13t3lleSI

.

a

rOl0.1 trvr.

BLM,

I

SS-Oo-

New Mexico Planing Mill

w
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-

LOANS AND HEAL ESTATE,
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Piices to Contractors and Builders,

-

JOHN HILL,

o
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DAILY OPTIC.

K. A. KISTLBK, IMItor and

Untored nt tht Kiint .as
lor transmission
matter
mulls as uoeonil-cUi-

Proprietor.
V

dkrs

thro1

fHietoiucu

N. M.,

the

s

orridlAI.

CITT.

I'Al'UROKTHK

Ppcclul Notice.

Las Vkom Daii.t Optio Delivered by mall
,
tin. (K) pur aniiuiii j 5.oo for six
months j fi.w tor thine mouths, My car
i.i cents per week.
rler,
Las Vkoas Whkklt optio 82 eolumn, de
llvored Ik' mull. nnHt.. until. 1H (XI Der an
six months, fl.oo for three
mini, tl.Wi
months. siiikIu copies In wrappors.s rents.
rHimnln conies ot hutn daily and weekly,
mnlloil frt when dhstrrd. Give postofllce
suitress in run, uiciudi.Til state.
OouuKHi'ONiiKNOK
Oontrtlti'.nn rntws, sollct
led from nil nrtfl nf tlia fuiuntrv. Com
munications addressed to the editor of
Tim optic, to Insure attention, !oulil be
iid'umpiinlod by the writer's full name
Hinl address, nut for publication, but as a
Himrnnty of good faith.
Bkiiiitanokh May bo made by flraft.money
onlur, postal noto, express or registered
lotter at our risk, Address all letters and
Tim
telegrams to
Mexico
Kast Las Vegas. New optio,
post-paid-

i,.-- r

Law ol newspapers.

A ItUIXHD INIUTHTIIV,
' Moxloo
a. 000,(100
possesses
which
Sheep,
produce, yearly, not less
than 12,000,000 pounds ol wool. It is
the pvlnolpal rcsourco of this Territory.
Hy the pUcing of wool on tlio free list
by the presont democralio administrabetion, the price has bcou du'prt'tsxd
low the cost of producliou, and, as f
rorult of this, thousands 'f pounds ol
line nijrino wool are now lying in
storage in the Territory, which its
owners are unnb!e to sell, and they ore
piiyiog heavy interest on the monvy lliey
hivo paid for its production, its present value having long since been consumed, leaving the producer in debt
almost to tho degree of bankruptcy.
Three years ago, ehot-- that were
worth fa 00 to $'i 00 per head, and
found ready sale at thoso figure?, ar
now valueless for breeding purpoee?,
and choice mutton sheep that have
never been sold for less tuun $i 00 per
bead, now bring not to exceed $125
per head. At the current price iu the
eastern seaports, where our wool is
worth
transported, our wool is

It subscribers order the discontinuance
or newspanors. the publishers mar con
tlmie to send them until all arrearages are
paid.
If enbscrlbers refuse or neglect to take
tholr newspapers from the office to which
they are sent, ttfby are held responsible until they have settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.
If subscribers move to other places with
out Inforrulr k the publisher, and the news about nine cents per pound; deduct
papers are sent go tue iormer piacs ui iei freight, scouring and market chargos,
aenca tiiov are then resoonsioie'
it will only net the grower a price
of about four cents per pound, z t:l
is at least six cents per pound below
the cost of the most economical production under the present conditions in
y

r

For President,

william Mckinley.
Of Ohio.

For
GARRET A. HOBART,
Of New Jersey.
Vice-Preside-

McKINIiEY OS PROTECTION.
Let England take care of herself, let
France look after her interests, let Ger
many take care of her own people, but in
God's name let Americans look after
America.
Evory day's labor upon the
foreign products sent to tue United States
'takes one day's labor from American
I would give the day's
workingmen.
labor to our own, first, last, and all
the time, and that policy which fails
in tbis is opposed to American interests.
To secure this is the great purpose of
a Protective Tariff. Hon. William Mc
Kinley.
TUE 8 DAY EVENING. JULY

All's fair

It

7, 1896.

In love and war.

looks like Bland and McLean.

Politics makes strange
Thk Optic is for silver, in the proper way, and for McKinley, in the
present campaign.
-

Mr.

Catron may, or

may

for delegate.

not, be

Thk

Op-Ti-

c

will support him if he is.

Don Pedro Perka, of Bernalillo, . is
in attendance at
in Las Vegas,
the
association, Instead
of being at Patterson, New Jersey, as
a member of the designated committee
to officially notify Garret A. Hobart of
his nomination by the republicans for
the vice presidenoy.
y,

NO EXCUSE

FOR EXISTENCE

Till: ARCHBISHOP'S VISIT.

New

'
tbis Territory.
Tbe continuance of the present range
of value for our main product, and
whioh may. be fairly expected, under
free wool, will bring ruin to the sheep
industry of the Territory, and widespread loss and disaster to the mercantile and other interests dependent upon
its prosperity. There are thousands of
people in New Mexico entirely depend-en- t
upon the wool interests. With
free Wool, this industry must be
abandoned and as there is here no
other avenue for them to earn a livelihood, they will be reduced to the utmost distress and suffering. Free wool
at the present time meaus the destruction of 40,000,000 sheep in tho United
Stages valued at $100,000,000.
Free wool has already caused our
present year's wool product of 800,- 000,000 pounds to shrink in value to the
amount of $30,000,000. The eff jet of
the destruction ot the sheep interest
does nob need to be anticipated or
figured on. It is practically with in
in the form of an object lesson,
sufficiently real und distressing tJ ob
viate any necessity for argument. Protectionists and
alike agree
that the so called test of principles has
been amply sufficient, so fur as tho
wojI interests are concerned, and they
ask, eveu plead, for no more demon- s rations.
y,

s

The drouths of last January and
February in Australia have shortened
tbe wool crop of that country by at
least 10,000 bales, remarks the Albuquerque Citizen. This would be all
right for America if she had her usual
quantity of sheep, but she has hot.
Under the McKinley tariff, there was
an increase of Hocks to tbe extent of
nearly 132 per cent. Since tbe inau
guration of the Wilson tariff, thero has
been a decrease of 19 per cent., as
every forehanded wool grower sold off
his sheep for just what he could get
and invested the money in something
else. And yet, savs the Los Angeles
Times, there are those who prate about
g
carrying the four great
states cf California, Oregon, Idaho and
Montana by a free silver fight. The
free silver ticket will not catch enough
wool growers to make a decent .funeral
procession for a
respectable
hod carrier.
wool-grqjvin-

..

half-wa-

How lie Beloved Chni'ohiuun Whs
Received by the 1'arlNhloncr
I

of

Ijiis AlamoN,

The Maxwell Land Grant aiuiic.r DIRECTORY.
j
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
UE8BYTl!UIAN CUURCH.

REV. NORMAN SKINNER, Pastor.

To the Jitllttir of the Otitic:

l.os Alamos, N. M., July 3d., 1890.
'the Most Hcv. Archbishop P. L.
Cuupelle urrived at Las Vegas, July 2d,
in tbu moiuinir, and was driven out to
I,on Alamos, leaving Ls Vegas at3;30
. in. in tho
carriage of Wai. Frank,
the latter himself mansging the
There was a steady, drizzling
rain. Ibe whole way, and tbo arroyog
nnri uneven prairie luods were one moving sheet of water, and despite all th s,
it teemed the whole populace of Los
Alamos, Joy a Largo and Emplazido
turned out n niasso to nioetthe reverend archbishop nearly half way, some
on horseback, others in all descriptions
of vehicles, and closer to Los Alamos,
n great many on foot did honor to this
ttrcut man and representative of the
Catholic church. Having arrived at
the cbapel here, hs gave the people
thanks for having so honored him, and
then f i lowed his apostolic benediction,
after which tbo immense oorgregation
dispersed.
To. day, the 3rd of July, a grand,
beautiful day, the whole populace bas
congregated at the church. Solemn
high mass was begun at 9 :30 a. m.,
Rev. Father M. A. D. Ribera cfHclat.
ing, assisted by Rev. J A. Picard and
His Eminence U', llvV. Archbishop P.
L Chapeile
occupying the seat of
bo tor, appropriate to his efflue. Tbe
little chapel was filled to its utmost
capacity and over 200 were outside,
for want of room. There were eighty-nin- e
children who received the sacraTbe Rer.
ment cf confirmation.
Father J. A. Picard presided at tbe
organ, assisted by several gentlemen
and ladies from here. The archbishop
made some very appropriate remarks
to the congregation, touching especially
on tho holy sacrament of confirmation.
At 1 o'clock the carriage of Don
Hilario Montoya was ready here to
convey the reverend gentleman to
Sapeilo, where be will attend tbe third
annual commencement of the Sisters'
school, or Academy of Our Lndy ot
Guadalupe, at 3 p. m. Saturday he
will rest at tbe residence of Rev. J. A.
Picard, at Sapello, and on Sunday he
will confer the sacrament of confirmation on all those to be cot firmed to tbe
From
Catholic faith at Sapello.
Sapcllo be will go to San Ignacio, and
from San Ignacio to Rociada, and from
Rociada to Mora, and from Mora retraces his stcps.to Santa Fe.
Archbishop Chapeile is a very learned
gentleman, and it is a treat to meet
him. He is well informed on all topics
of tbe day, and a person. can gather a
great deal of valuable information
from him. He is kind and genial, and
alike treats the poorest, humble peasant, as the richest ot his meeting. He
was very well pleased with the people
here, end the advance of his church
woik by the peoplo's untiring efforts,
despite tbe hard times.
His grace paid especial honor to tbe
family of Wm. Frank by saying mass
in the latter's residence, tho morning
after hij arrival here.
Oj account of bad roads and very
urging business matters, your correspondent could not attend tbe commencement exercises at Sapello, but
that it was a grand success there is no
doubt. It is understood that five valuable medals were distributed at this
commencement, and the good Sisters
urn to be complimented on tbe good
work they navo accomplished.

rib-b.ui- s.

'

Atole

On 1he Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver .& Gulf Railways.

1
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Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Preaching
services at 11 a. m. and 7:81) p. m. B. Y.
P. U.

at

7:15 p. m.

school at 0:45 a. m. Preaching
shipping facilities over two atSunday
11 a. m., followed by thirty minutes
class meeting. Epworth League at 7:00 p.
m. Evening service at 7:80 p. m.
Tbe pastor and members extend, to all,
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the famous Qol.l Mining pleased to see vou at its
services.
Districts of ELIZABKTHTOWN and BALDY, where mines have been successfully
operated for 25 years, and new, rich disoovories were made in 1895, In thS vicinity of
ine new camps 01 ricm a niit ana hakkx WLUFK, s rich as aDy camp in
OF THE IMMACULATE
but with lots of as vet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, CHURCH
aud as favorable as, tbe United States Government Laws and Regulations.
FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
for
from
Stage leaves every morning,

except Sundays,

flli
ltie n...i
rencct, founded on United
decisions'of the U. S.
1

Springer

Masses will be said at 6:30 and 9:00 a.
Sunday school at B p.m. Vespers and
benediction, of the Blessed Bacrament, at
m- 7:80
Daily morning mass at 8:80 a.
m,

States Patent and confirmed by

Supreme Court,
particulars ana pamphlets, apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.
MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

--

OUR LADY OF
QHURCH OF ROWS.

SOR- -

General Broker.

J

LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER

LAS VEGAS,

Are built in

Largest
and Best
the

Equipped

Rev. G. W. TOLSON, Taster
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
8:()(i p. 111. services at 7:UU p. m.
Siuging and prayer meeting, Wednes
day evening.

Factory in
the World.
hlKDerienCed
n-- j

KICierS
.

BUnLBfdG AWE'S

, CHEMICAL
D LABORATORY
Established in Colorado. 1S66. Samples bv mall or
will receive prompt and cureful attuutlen.
exp'-chGold
Silver Bullion

$W

0FF10

a

MIKE W. BURKE,

"i'X'iia,

17:5 4 1733 Lawrence St., Denver, Celt.

iii-.is-

Local Representative.

INMANArOLIS, IND.

Washing a Specialty.
Good Work Done
on Short Notice.

Tba Park House.
Las Vegas Hot Springs. N. M. We still
have a few choice rooms lett for those who

AffMfes--

L

CONDENSED

M, Ross,

Westwakd

N0.1.

Real Estate
AND

INSURANCE

10

,

NO.
10
7
S

80pm
HOam
ooani
12 S iam
11 inpm
5 80pm
a l!ipm; Colo,
bpr'us 81 00pm
iu supm
rueuio
10pm
Vi supra
Trlnldid 8 45am
7 25nm LAS VEQAS
lftam
10 lOpru
Santa Fe 10
u in am LosCerrlllos 10 10pm
50pm!
i 05am Albuquerq'e u iitipm
10 4Sam
111 00am
Dealing
111 40nm
10 00am
Kl Paso
9 10am
2 85pmi
Gallup
1
9 8Sain
Wlnslow
66pm
n
4 '.0pm
7
Flagstaff
6 06pm Los Angeles 7 00am
10 45am.SanFraocls
6 80pm

tteta,
Lots from $100 np.

SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.

,

If desired.

Eastwabd

STATIONS

Chicago
loneka
v J5pm
Newton
10
Hutchinson
8pm
6 80pm!
Denver

AGENT.

Installment
Payments--

TIME TABLE.!

2hpmf

AIU AlusaB UILJ

Health-Seeker- s.

Prices to Suit

"

(fatonteujr Is constructed
with roll andi train that lifts
50 per
cent, more weight
with Bsme power tban wrist
pin and pitman, as used cn
all other mills. Thus, where
1 ten foot wheel of an ordinary mill is required, we put in
in H foot wheel of the Deborah
and guarantee results. Complete plants with tower, tank,
pump, nnd water service
erected on easy

Santa Fe Route

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Robt.

J. F. Wright, Agt

lecoraii loteinenti

The

ill

Douglas Ave., first door
west of Furlong gallery.

select 'he Waverley because they have learned to know tbe differ- uetween a wheal that is nuiuanjr uiu-raii- e
uiiu one taut 1
simply claimed to be. Bome others may be good but the Waverler
is me nignest 01 an mgn - graue. scorcher (3 heights) SS5.00. llelli
mu auu
iuuu, $iu.uu anu $?3.uu.

MADE HI
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,

Edw. WALTMAN'S

Family

NEW MEXICO

M. E. CHURCH.

VOUS DISEASES,
and
TOBACCO HABIT.

The El Porvenir mountain resort will
now receive guests for the Bummer.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
fine fishing and hunting. Best of hotel accommodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Romero Mercantile Co., Las VegaB. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock; faro for the round trip, $1.
For further information, call at the above
establishment.
gotf.

.

eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

REV. L. 8CHREIBEB,
Pastor in Charge.
Services every Friday, 8 p. m. ; Sunday
mornine. 11 a; in.: Sunday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:80 to 12 o'clock, and
bunday mornings, irom iu to 11 o'ciock.

COLORADO.

For the cure of

Good Accommodations.

Rates, $1.25 per Day. Board nnd Boom $5 and $0 per Week.

ONTEFIOKE CONGREGATION.

post-offic- e

h..n...

Centrally Located.

Spanish.

Best and most thoroughly equipped
Keeley Institute in tho United States.
river, up among the pines. It has many Homelike and comfortable In ail its ap
advantages not usually found at summer
pointments. An absolute aud permanent
resorts, a good hotel wltb modern improveCorre
cure. Ladies treated privately.
ments and well furuisbed rooms, a
is located at this point, and ires telespondence confidential.
phone connection is had with La
The table is bountifully supplied Vegas.
at all
times with all that tbe season affords.
Uufsts wishing to come, can telephone and
a conveyance will be sent for them. Rates,
$8 00 per week.
J. V . Lujan Proprietor.

Tbe Blake Ranch, on the h ead nf ttiA Kin
Sapello, is now prepared to receive a limit- ea nuiuoer or hoarders. Tbis ranch is
located in the heart of the mountains, amid
me most oeauuiui scenery m tbe world
wnere brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for the nimrod or anyone
xi is looatea only
ovvftiug e
twenty-fivmiles from Las
and
within eight miles of tbe Rio Vegas,
Pecos. nH
oalv three miles frnm tha
n
mo uainnas. Address,
"eAddress
Mrs. J. P. Blake. Rociadn. nr In
quire for conveyances and rates ot W. K,
Crites, Bast Las Vegas, N. M.

R.

First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
Second mass, (or winter season, at 8
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
a. m. High mass for winter season, at
10:00 a.m. Sundav school at 8:00 p. in.
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Vespers and Bene iiction at 4:00 p. m.
The j atners will preach uoto in ungusn Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and Connty Warrants.
Gen
and

San Ignacio Resort.
The Hermitage is a new hotel Bituated at
the foot of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello

To

CBNTRAIv
HOTBIy,
MRS..
FLINT, Prop.

'

INSTITUTE.

DENVER

y

Las Vegas, N. M.

m.

18th and Curtis Sts.

Summer Mountain Resort.

Bridge Street,

VERY REV. JAS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rev. Maurice Olikb, Assistant.

THE-

tteauliful Places of Retreat for KEELEY
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.

SHOE

e,

ror lurtner

Harvey's Mountain Heme.
This resort is famous for its comfort..
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rich milk and cream, as wUl as for its unrivaled scener) and numerous near-bpoints of interest. Tbe best traut flatting
is accessible by short excursions to either
branch ot tbe Gullinas.
Hermit Peak
and grand caflon are of easy access. Burro's are furnished to gueats for dally
riding. The Pecos National Park is within
six miles, and is reached by easy trail;
expeditions can te outatted and guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation and terms, inquire of
Judge W'ooster, East Las Vei8, or address.
H. A. Harvey.

BATil

;

Uolo-rad-

Wert

And a complete stock of Fancf Smoking Tobacco
also Pipes and Walking Canes and tbe best lino ol
fine Chewing Tobacco.
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, and
will be sold at wholesale and retail at tbe lowest prices. Ail
kinds of pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices.

JJ1IRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
HARMAN 3. HOOVEH, Pastor.

Large Pastures For Lease,

tnese camps.

A Complete Stock of Imported, Key
Mexican and domestic

All are cordially invited to attend its
services.

Well watored and with good shelter, intorspersed with fine ranches suitable
lor ralsiog Krains and fruits, in sice of tracts to suit purchaser.

d

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement company bas purchased from the
recos Valley Town company the circu
lation and stock and fixtures ot the
Argus, down at Eddy, and will pay all
bUls and collect all accounts now out- stunuing. ine Argus win oe continued
by tho new owner under its old name.

m

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
For lonfr terms of years, fenced or nnfenced
raiiroaus.

Exchange Hotel, west side Plaza, Las Vegas.

Bootjack,
Preaching: at 11 a. m. and 7:80 d. m.
Anchor,
'
IBunduy school at 9:45 a.m. Society of
No Tax,
Christian Endeavor at 6:45 p. m.
Pure Stuff,
All people are cordially welcomed.
Natural Leaf
KtraiiKers nud sojourners are Invited to B. T.
Gravely,
superior,
worship with us.
W. N. T., Out of Sight,
Kodak,
Pride of Kentuckv.
Yucatan Twist,
CHURCH.
Health and Prosperity,
jgAPTIST
rupuiuc rrices.
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.

In tracts of 20 acr'g and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
cheap, and on easy terms of 10, annual payments, with 7 per cent.
interest, utaita, Oram nnd a nuts grow to perfection.

come early. The most popular house at
the spring. Mr. Bob Brltton, late from
tbe east, has charge of the kitchenj'every-tbln- g
The Danger Comes
is
in beBt of style. Rates,
In c.ise3 of lyphoia fever, diphtheria and other 85 cents prepared
per meal. Room and board 7 per
wuiiug discuses, when the patient lias been week.. Table supplied with the best tbe
reduced in flesh, and strength,-mibegins the market affords. . Rooms by the day, 60 to
t;ii!:ioine climb to health. Here Hood's Sarsa- - 75 cents, a
Mrs. Katb Dennis,
parilhi funis its place. It enriches the blood,
148-t- f
Manager.
strcugthans tlia nerves, gives tone to the di
gestive organs, and builds up the whole system.
are tlie best after-dinnHootl'o
pills.
assist digestion, cure headache. 25c. a box.

For

J. B. MACKEL,

Climax, Star,
Newsboy, Horse Shoe,
Piper Hoidsleck,
Something Uood,
Old Uuiiunly,
Clipper Navy,

Estimates, Specifications Furnished Without Charge.
Water Pipes and Well Casing.
DB'GOml WfflihDill

ft..;'1?!"!!?

J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
-

P. SAVILLE, Mob

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco

Co,

HOT SPHINOS BBANOH.
i'he prevalent utterances of sound
& SAVILLE,
con- as
Seems
Leave
if
Arrive Dally.
Dally.
money democrats of the class of William
Over In Mora County.
705
703
.
Kooiada. N. M,
701
704
706
701
CAllD NO.
always
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Nervous Prostration
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla
lErtracts from Our Expanses.
Miss L'zzle Horn, of Ooate, (pent a

wetK

IQ

springer.

Thero is much activity just now in
the mines oi Uoiiax county.
Five car loads of maohinery for the
sugar laciory reaobea JSddy.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fen- neesey, at Eddy, a baby girl
Prcf. Selby, of Silver City, is spend
log vacation at santa Monica, C'al.
Tbe "JNoun. rlomestake". mine, at
l
L i

" Some yeurs

uko, us a rosult of too

dune attention to business, my health
failed. I became weak, nervous, was
Uiiablo to look after my Interests, and
manifested nil tha symptoms of a do- cllne. I took three bottles of Ayer's
Sarsuparillu, begun to improve at ouce,

James L. Francis, alderman, CM
cago,saya; "I regard Dr. King's New
Discovery as an ideal pansoea for
coughs, colds and lung oomplalnts
having used it in my family for the
last five years, to the exolusion of
physicians' prescriptions or other
preparations."
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: "I have been a minister of
tbe Methodist Episoopal church for
fifty years or more, and bavo never
found anything so beneficial, or that
gave me such speedy relief as Dr.
King's New Dlscoverv." Try this Ideal
oough remedy now. Piioe fifty cents
and $1.00 per bottle at Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's. drug stores, Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas; at whole.
sale by Browne & Manzanare's Co.
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Worlfl in the names of Cbas. Ilfeld, Gross,
& Co., Myer Friedman & Bro., and
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leading undertaker.
nt city hall.
Baud practice,

J. Blehl,

Water

Macbeth
troubles.

onrca stomach
2U0u

The New Brunswick restaurant for an
10B-appetizing meal.
Kailroad ticket to Trinidad, cheap, at
It
Kosentnal Broi'.
At 8:30 o'olock tbla morning;, Mrs. W. 8.
Blandish gave birth to a daughter.
Meeting of the stockholder! of the Las
Vegas telephone company,
Better times ahead for New Mexico, Las
Vegas In particular, In tbe near future.
The Hebrew ladies' aid society will meet
8 o'clock,

at the temple, at

J. Tbornhill.tbe florist and gardener, now
rides about tbe city in a newly and handsomely painted delivery wagon.
Tbe Wooster divorce case has been referred by Judge H. B. Hamilton to W. G.
JIaydon, special master in chancery.
s
refrigerIf you want to buy a
Myers are
ator, remember that Wagner
closing out tbeir stock for the season, 8t
first-clas-

Some parties in Las Vegas are said to be
d
game at wbioh they
playing
are likely to get caught, and then tbe aevii
will be to pay.
ablgb-banue-

m

Tbe Mexican lad who is peddling Ice
cream in a freezer has an eye to business
and be may yet be well fixed in this
world's goods.
There was not a quorum present at the
meeting of tbe school board, last evening,
and an adjournment was taken till Wed'
nesday evening.
George Lanpford, a stroke oarsman in
tbe Yale crew, is a nephew of Judge Lafayette EmnieU, of this city, and a cousin
of Mrs. M. A. Otero.
The regular monthly meeting of the
ladies' league of tbe First .Presbyterian
church, will be bold in the chapel, on Saturday afternoon, July 11th, at 8 o'clock.
Theodore Reed, of Haskell, Texas, a

tin-

ner by trade, is in the city, this week, looking for a location. Springer Stockman.
Not W. H. Myers, the absconding
Vegas tinner, eh?

-

Las

People who pawn or sell tbeir old clothes
second-banstores must indeed be
very sorely pressed for means. And yet
this is almost a daily occurrence in Las
Vegas.
The stockholders of the Las Vegas teletophone company will put their heads
of
transaction
on
for
the
8th
gether July
such business as may properly come be- fore tbem.
Jose Padilla, under sentence of death
for murder. aDDeared on tbe plaza, the
other day, guarded by a deputy sheriff and
accompanied by a brother, the latter in
tears, all the while.

at the

a,

v

d

Charles Gross is down from Pueblo,
Colo., for tbe purpose of starting a cigar
manufactory in Las Vegas, probably on
Bridge street, if a suitable room oan be
found for the purpose.
Madam Gcffrier, an experienced mas
neur, recently from Berlin, arrived at tbe
Those suffering with
hot springs,
rheumatism, gout, stomach or kidney
troubles, are invited to call upon her,

tlemen, Interested In wool and
assembled in the city ball of Eait Las
Vegas at 10 o'clock, thla forenoon, for tbe
purpose of organizing a Territorial Wool
Growers' association.
Don i'edro Pcrea, of Bernalillo county,
was elected temporary chairman, and
George Arnot, of Ban Miguel ounty, temporary secretary.
Sol Luua, of Valencia county, moved
that tbe temporary organization be made
pormanent, and that ia addition a
be elected from each county In
tbe territory, said officers to be named by
the delegates representing their resptutive
counties in the convention. The motion
was carried.
A. M. Blackwell, of this city, offered a
motion to the effect that a committee of
three be appointed by tbe presiding officer
for tbe guidance of tbe
to frame
members of tbe convention and association. Tbe motion was amended to as to
read five members, instead of tbree, and
the following gentlemen were appointed to
M. W
act on tbls committee, viz:
Browne, East Las Vegas; Eutimio Mon
toya, San Antonio ; Myer Friedman, Las
Veeas; Louis Ilfeld, Albuquerque; A. M.
Blackwell, East Las Vegas. .
for each county
The
were then elected, as follows, viz:
Bernalillo county, Wm. Mcintosh; Ch
ves county, W. 8. Prager; Colfax county,
Jerome Troy; Dona Ana county, C. H
8anders;
Amino; Eddy county, Mr.
Grant county. L. Burdick; Guadalupe
oounty, J. G. Clancey ; Lincoln oouoty,
Jones Taliaferro; Mara cJUDty, Aoorcinlo
Martinez; Rio Arriba county, T. D. Burns;
San Juan county, Salome Jaques; San Mi
guel county, Chas. Ilfeld ; Santa Fe couu
ty, Juan Ortiz; Sierra county, H. Merten;
Socorro county, Eutimio Montoya; Taos
county, Albert Muller; Union county
Francisco Gallegos y Baaa; Valencia
county, Victor Sais.
"M. W. Browne, of this city, then moved
that a committee on resolutions, composed
of five members, be appointed by tbe chair.
Tbe motion prevailed, and the following
were named to act on this committee, viz:
Max Nordhans, San Miguel county; Sol
Luna, Valencia county; Pedro Castillo,
Bernalillo county; Levi Hughes, Santa Fe
county; Joan Maria Blea, Guadalupe
.

by-la-

county.

Chas. Ilfeld presented a motion to tbe
effect that the Hon. T. B. Catron, delegate
to congress, be requested to deliver an ad
dress to tbe convention. The motion was
carried, and it was arranged that Mr. Cat
ron would speak during the afternoon ses
sion.
Letters from Hon. Geo. H.Wallace, presl
asso
dent of the Missouri
elation, Captain J. G. Clancey, of El Alamo
Gordo, and Messrs. Phillips & Glen, were
read. In their letters, these gentlemen ex
pressed tbeir hearty approval of the move'
ment to establish a Terrl orial
era' association, expressed regret at tbeir
Inability to be present, and tendered time
ly suggestions In regard to matters that
should come before tbe convention. On
motion, which was unanimously carried,
a vote of thanks was tendered these gen
tlemen for the interest they bad taken in
the movement.
Mr. Catron suggested that a committee
on permanent organization bo appointed,
upon which a motion was offered increas
to fire mem
log the committee on
bers instead of three, and that these five
members act both as a committee on by
laws and permanent organization. Tbe
motion prevailed and the gentemen named
above were appointed to act.
It was then moved tbat the convention
adjourn until 1 o'clock, this afternoon, in
order to give the various committees an
opportunity to act upon tbe business placed
in their hands by tbe convention. Tbe
motion carried and the meeting adjourned.
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Wool-Gro-

by-la-
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MAOONIC TEMPLE.

Fancy and Staple

1). legate T. U. Catron I. In ths city from
the south.
Ernest Browue, Wife and eblld, are up
from Socorro,
Levi A. Hughes is over tbls way, from
Snota Fe, again.
Fruits and Vegetable,'
laao Wyuu, the Colorado miner, left for
tne. Hopewell cauip.
Fish and Oysters....
Horace Palladioo returned from
in Season.
TsSepiioua 18.,
this merging.
John V. Trestidsr, the photographer, left
for Chihuahua, Mexico.
,
TliACK AND TUAIN. .
Mercodes Csrabajil la in town from
Puerto de Luna,
Juan Ma. Blea aud wife are In the city, Bupt. J. E. Hurley left for Raton on No.
ironi tas Janos,
2, this morning.
Mrs. Carlos Gabaldon and cblldian went
Dr. C. W. Hogeboom, chief surgeon of
down to Howe, last night.
Louis Ilfeld, of. Albuquerque, Is In tbe tbe Atchison, arrived in Las Vega, from
Topeka, last evening.
city, attending the wool ponveullon.
Sostenes Delgado, tbe rising young mer
General Manager J. 3, Frey will go over
chant of Cbaperlto, is in tbe city, buying tba New Mexico
division, in a day or two,
StOCK.
lr " on a tour of Inspection.
Don Pedro Perea Is up from Bernalillo,
A. H.' Andreas has resumed his duties as
presiding over the deliberations of tbe
wool growers.
agent for tbe Atchison at Nutt, N. M., vice
Mrs. C. O. Harrison, wife of an Albu J. C, O'Connor, extra agent.
qiierque dentist, was- a passenger for
Mrs. E. M. Campbell, mother of an Al
Wilkesbarre, Pa.
pollUoiari-lawyeA. C. Voorbees, an
buquerque telegraph operator, was ticketIs down from Raton, and up from ed to that
place, from Topeka.oo last evena trip to tne soutn.
train.
J. II. Farthing is interviewing our deal ing's
Receiver Smith, of the A. & P.', went
ers lu behalf ot.Wertbeimer Sc Co., Md
south, In bis special car, last evening, acgloves, New York.
Eutimio Montoya Is up from San An companied by bis son aod C. Kelaey and
tonio, to doy, in attendance at tbe meet son. Mr. Kele.y Is the auditor of the C.
log of wcol growi rs.
a. roaa.
Benidito Duran. one of tbe bondsmen for
Dan Coughlln Intends loon to take lay
E. W. Pierce, left in the lurch, is over from
.
off from bis duties as Atchison local agent,
Mora county,
Lorenzo Lucero, of tbe art preservative. at Springer, and will rusticate In the
has returned from Trinidad, accompanied
mountains, during bis vacation season, ao
by bis wile ana cuim.
T. A. Schomburg and J. van Houten. of oompanied by George Esslg, of Flattsburg,
tbe Maxwell grant, came down to Springer Missouri.
,
irom itatoo, yesteraay.
Harry McTier, who has acted as night
Tony Cajal has gone op into Colorado, operator for tbe Pecos Valley .railway
to decide about that Spanish newspaper
company, at Eddy, for some time past, has
job, auring tne campaign.
Miss Pearl Saunders, daughter of Mrs. gone to EI Paso, where he aocepts a posi
Charles Mausard, of Albuquerque, passed tion with tbe Texas Sc Pacific He is sue
ceeded by J. F. Ayers.
tbrougn tor Jlsoon, towa.
Dr. Felipe Romero, tbe promising son of
Night Tsrdmaster H. W. Gilbert will
Don Benigno Romero, is expected from St,
act as day yardmaster at Raton and Ed
Louis,
evening.
Misses Sadie and Minnie Holtman have Langwortby will perform tbe duties ot
returned from Santa Fe, where they were night yardmaster; up there, in the absence
the guests of Mrs. Chas. Bpiess.nee Lynch, of J. Sweeney, day yardmaster, at tne
"
Mrs. M. P. Moore, oonsort of M. P. Moore, Hopewell mining camp.
deputy internal revenue collector, reached
A. A. Robinson, president of ths Mexi
the city, irom wicnita, Kansas, last even
can Central road, has been in Topeka
lng.
C. E. Perry. Saul Rosenthal and Richard bavlrg returned there from St. Louie. Mr.
Lnrimore are at home, from Lordsburg, at KODlnson
went to at. Louie to attend a con
wnicn place they instituted a Kr 01 r.
ference of the executive and traffio officials
lodge.
Miss Lena Kent, of Trinidad, has spent of tba Mexican Central and Mexican Na
a few days In this city, visitins ber sister. tional roads for tbe purpose of adjusting
Mrs. E. Foote, and will return home in tbe
freight tariffs on interstate and interna.
morning.
tlonal business, and adjusting rates by alU
Mrs. Isldor Stern and daughter. Miss
Cora, wbo has been attending a high sobool rail lines to meet water competition. Tbe
in that city, will arrive from St. Louis on Mexican lines have an agreement for tb.
the evening train,
i
regulation of rates and traffio; and they
Miss Cora Walsen, charming daughter
with the lines ot ths South
of uen. area walsen, is down irom Dentraffio association on business pass
western
ver, the guest, for a month, of Charles
ing to and from Mexico via the Rio Grands
Tamme and family.
Salomon Luna, republican national com crossings. Mr. Robinson will pass through
mltteeman for New Mexico and a large for the City of Mexico in special Mexican
or Valencia county, Is a visl Central car No. 451, on No. this
sneep-rais1,
evening.
tor to lias Vegas,
Charles Gross, Pueblo; U. Ferguson,
Mines Near at Hand.
...
Bessemer, Colo. ; John Buckley, St. Louis;
That distance lends enchantment to. ths
and U. D. Wagner, Denver, book their
view, seems to not only be true In land.;
names at the Central hotel.
in business,' as well. At the
E. F. Hobart,
general of scapes, but
New Mexico, and presumably a distant door of Las Vegas is ope of the b.est gold
relative of the republican
prospects In New Mexico. Tbls .Is given
tial nominee, is in tne olty,
out Id all can ior by Prof . B. F. G.ltner,
wa
of
who
Baltimore,
Adolpb Letcher,
a resident of New Mexico from 1862 to 1876. who has been an expert mfniug engineer
all bis life. From the first work that was
aocom
drove out to Los Alamos,
panied by bis wife, a sister of Wm. Frank done on tbe "Surprise" mine, Prof. Giltner
O. C. French, Watrous: M. P. Moore and gave It aa his opinion that mineral In pay
wife, L. A. Hughes and E. F. Hobart,Santa lng
quantities would be reached at the
he; A. JS. Bourne, tort Union, and A. C
Voorbees, Ra:on, put up at the New Optic, water level and not before.
A few
men In this, city
J. H Farthing, C. W. Smith. San Fran
csao ; J. Cook, San Marcial ; M. Morse and have invested their money . liberally and
F. C. Morrow, Kansas Citv. and K. R. are now within a few feet of tbe water
Pierce, Boston, register at the Depot botel. level.
They desire help to push tbe work
C. W. Wlldenstein, ot Watrou". lain
but was too sick to attend of development further. Would : it not
town,
the business sessions of tbe insane asylum seem advisable for some, wbo have money
Drmrd ana tne meeting was postponed un to spend elsewhere, to aid in the "Bur-.- '
til Tuesday, July 14th.
prise" mine project a littlet ,aod not only
Miss Agnes Morley. tbe accomollshed benefit
themselves, bnt tbe town as well t
of
Mrs.
Ada
Morley Jarrett, it
daughter
magma a snort stay in AiDuquerque, on Drive out to the "Surprise'' mine,
her way from Stanford university to her
and see what work has been done and
nome at uatus, eocorro county. '
what prospects are there. It may Bet you
wm
i
to thinking, if nothing else.
,
Probate Court Matters.
The last will and testament ot George
The following two committees have been
Ludemann, deceased, was admitted to named for tbe benefit ball given to Prof.
'
',
probate,
Sodrlng at the Casino, hot springs,
Mrs. M. J. Boardman ,has been granted row night: On reception, E. H. Smith,
letters of administration on tba estate of M. CJuxton and R. C. Rankin; on floor,
ber dead husband, the locomotive engineer. J. Cluxton, Earl Hollingsworth andt. W
Jesus Ma. Tafoya and Jose M. Baca, ad Ilfeld.
ministrators ot tbe estate ot Antonio Baca,
flood Word! lor Macbeth Water.
filed a final report, on the same, with the
I have used Macbeth water, during tbe
'
probate clerk,
six months, and consider It a valuable
Tbe estate of tbe late Richard Burchill, past
or stomach and liver troubles, ;
ths plasterer, was finally acted upon, In remedy
would use it it it cost $5, instead of fifteen
the probate court,
the remaining oents
John Shank,
per gallon.
property being left to tbe widow.
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Patent leather one strap slippers.
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"
Red
Tan, high button, ..

" Kid, front lace, patent tip, square tos
Ladies' Kid Oxford ties
"
" Prince Alberts
'
" Oxford ties
"
" olotb top
Tan, "
" Prince Alberts
"
"
" one strap sandals.......
",
.." front lace.
...
Kid button, patent tip
t.
Men's Lace and Congress, good value

"

r,

,

to

11
13

10.85
i.oo
1.26

"

..

"

"

"

18

1.60
1.26
1.80

9.00,

'2 00
160

2.00,

1.60

2 50,

These Bargains for Cash, Only.

N

,

0.

.

THE MUSIC DEALER,
Carries the most complete stock of musical
goods

Mail orders promptly filled.

-

The Plaza.

-

.. .

L. HOUGHTON,

'

.

public-spirite-

d

.

Harilware. StoTBs & Agricnltnral Implements
OF ALL KINDS.
A large stock ot Stoves and Flows now on hand, which will be sold a llttlt
above cost. These floods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the

Fourth

United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.

Invoice
" cf

Is Offering

and Ice Boxes,
for this season, just received and placed on sale, at ILFELD'S. This
proves the superiority of these makes, and, further, the attractiveness of
our low prices,

"Reliable"

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

WM. MALBOEUF

"Alaska" and "Nationar' Refrigerators

the Greatest Values

in Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

WE' VE A PINE LOT OF GOODS,
Special Low Prices on Dress

Oil Stove, which we exhihit. It

warvlng detS ol superior quality, at much less than usual prices we
offer from a: large line of manufacturers'
saniples, which we bought
'
cneap ana will sell the same way.
,

ILFELD'S.

The Plaza.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
rt inr n ik inr aim
i--

Novelty Dry Goods Store.
ALL SUMMER GOODS MUST GO.
A Plain Statement of Facts.

.

L&k&s anil

nnTj.SLl
Our Ice

is

Storap in Las

Yegas

Capstcitsr

50,000

(

ic,

rj 2j

36c

yd.ttlC

DY

Jj

,

39c

East LasVegas, UM

MILLS & KOOGLER,

Real Estate, Mining

f Insurance Agis.

$23,000,000.

25c

.

LEVY & BRO..
Postoffice

f

.

MERCHANTS' LUNCH
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the

Dlff4ER

served in. the evening from 5 until 7
o'clock, at which time all the delicacies
of the season can be had. Your patronage solicited.

Dealers in

CLARK & FORSYTHE,

MASONIC TEMPLE,

voraer oixm oireei ana uougias Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

-

Strawberries

.

New Mexico.

Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and
cigars
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

ROSENTHAL BROS.
IMPORTANT
TEMS OF
NTEREST.

g

Preserving.

Da

mm

t.

w

1

-

MORS

at

SPECIAL

ALWAYS HAVE

STEARNS'

If You

j

2(H)--

CS7ITEG'

200-3t- .

Gil

,

.

Prop'rs.

!OFfI01...:
Sample and Club Rooms,

209-2t

East Las Vegas,

'counter!

Headquarters

,

.

Toxi.&

pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

620 Douglas

type-writte- n

nt

?

2,500 yds. Lace Lawns and Batiste, Fancy Silk for Waists, a limited Office:
Ave.,
T
worth ioc,
amount only, worth 65c
K
Our sale price, per yard,
Our sale price, per yd
One lot figured Dimity,
Our Stock of Parasols must so, re-worm
gardless of cost, from
Buccessors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.
Our sale price, per yd.
and up.
On lot Cotton Challies
Ladies' Shirt Waists, our entire
and Lawns,
stock at cost, from
Ql
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
Our sale price, per
and up.
of London, England ; Assets
One lot Silk Striped Challies,
Men's Balbriggan Shirts,
"
sold everywhere, 45c,
light shades, was 25c.
CountT and school honriA hnnirhft And anM. Rent fAnilltind Fnr nnnir anrth taflnrl.
Qr
Our price, per yard,
ties. Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8.000,000
Our sale price, only
acres ot timber
lands in the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors.
Office 00
Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M.
,
Only Agents for Standard Paper Patterns.

,

f.

rv

Hot Springs Canon.

.

-

"

Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
Our Customers the Advantage of this

the name of that wonderful new
Goods.
does evervthine a cook stove does
except to .make your kitchen as hot as an oven. It cooks and "keeps THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR
GROCERIES.
cool."
A. A. SENECAL. Manager.
is

The Western Union Telegraph company's
local office, under tbe management of J,
M'KINLEY NOTINOS.
W. Brooks, keeps abreaBt of the times In
A
new
to
all things relating telegraphy.
The wool growers at
convention
clock and relay instruments are the latest are pronounced in favor of the
McKioley
to be placed in position in the office.
tariff on tbe fleecy commodity, to a man,
Mrs. Wm. McKinley, of Canton, Ohio, is
It is safe to say that no one experienced
any inconvenience through the closing of a first cousin of James Saxton, the wheel
the stores, Saturday, and those who closed wright, and a second cousin of Jefferson
have the satisfaction of knowing that, and Joshua Raytiolds, of Las Vegas.
A new red, white and blue label for
thereby, they afforded immeasurable plea
ure to tbe nunired employes, who were whisky bottles, received by Chris Bellman,
thus liberated, for a few hours' recreation has a
portrait of McKinley,
his name underneath, and the words
On opening tbe bids, for tbe erection of with
tbe Bisters' sanitarium, in this city, yes "My choice, now and all tbe time; good
Sixth Street, Opposite
times,
revenue, and a good flask of
terday, it was found that H. W, Krug, of whiskyample
for
everybody."
Trinidad, bad given tbe lowest figures,
Stockholders' Meeting.
., .
Accompanying a portrait of Major Mo
which were something over $20,000. The
News reaches The Optic, sanctum tbat
Notice Is hereby given there will be an
matter will not be Bettled, however, until Kiuley, issued aa a souvenir, Tbe Optic tbe ancient and
interesting town ot Taos, annual meeting of the stockholders of the
has received tbe following
other requirements are complied with.
across the range, will soon be lighted with .Las
letter from the Repository printing com
Vegas Telephone Company at the office
electricity. Thus dona tba march of pro' of tbe secretary in East Las Vegas. N. M
Prof. G. B. Ramsey, late of the Univer pany:
reach
the
In
New
gress
places
at 2 o'clock p. m., July 8, 1896, for tbe pur
ity of New Mexico, at Albuquerque, and To the Editor of the Optic. the Las Vegas academy, but now of Canton, Ohio. July 2d. 1896. We take Mcx'cj.
pose of electing five directors to serve for
"'
the ensuing year and such other business
A. P. and A. M.
Fresno, Cal., will be in Albuquerque on or the liberty of forwarding our paper daily,
about July 25th. Tbe professor has met and Sunday, requesting tbe favor of an
of Chapman as may properly come before the meeting,
Special communication
We assumed tbat possibly you
with phenomenal success In bis college exchange.
J. E. Moore, Secretary.
miKui. uo iiiierenipa aunicieniiv in uantnn. lodge, No. 2, A. F. and A. M., wTil be held
work, having a total enrollment of 27ft ww uume vl mc&.iniey, ims year, to care in tbe Masonic temple, at 8 o'clock, on next
Las Vegas, N. M., July 2nd.
East
lor an exenange.
students.
will you kind v favor
for worl(irjiWe M.M.
us with a answer if aereeable or not. and Wednesday evening,
The friends of Joe Dixon,, formerly con if agreeable, place tbe Repository on your degree. Members are .notified to attenJ;
The Swedish Movement
visitors are fraternally .welcome.
;. i
nected with The Optic, are pleased to exuuuuge nsir
And Electric Massage.the treatments given
A.
F.
1b
Benedict,
in
still
the land of the
learn that he
by me, strongly aid tbe mineral waters bv
'
The
.
Fountain.
Acting W. M.
living. He yet lives a nomadic life and Tbe W. C. T.Drinking
directing their effect npon those parts of
XT.
of
tbis
have
society
oity
tbe body where cure is desired.I cod floe
hangs onto the ragged edge of journalism
Bicycle tor llent.
like grim death. At last accounts, Joe toe iunas in nana witn wnlcb to erect a
New, standard make, '96 Model bicycles my work to tbeie special treatments; also,
This
is
fountain.
a
most humane to
was a space writer on a Kansas City drinking
rent, by the hour, to both ladles and corns, bnnlons and ingrown toe' uaHs
tie project, and oannot be pushed to comple- gentlemen.
treated.
paper and stranded in Kansas, with
F. H. Nelson,
tion too rapidly.
' THEO SOHCBBMAIMT,
185 ml Las Vegas Hot Serines Bath Hons.
pass in his Jeans.
Allow The Optic to make a few sugges
212-t- t
Gunsmith, Center St.
Complaint was made, last evening, tions: First, tbat the ladies have the foun
Go to Q, V. Reed & Co., for your
Watrous hotel will be ing and tin work. All work done atplumb
For Bent-T- be
against Edw. McVey, Walter Hayward, tain made In tbis city, instead of sending
very
Wm. Trainer, Frank Addison, 8. Clements away for It. There are stone workers here rented and the hotel furniture sold. A reasonable
prices. Try us and be con
and Frank Barney, for committing a mis- who can do tbe work, and do it artistically good opening far tbe tight party.. Terms vinced.
200-tdemeanor, by throwing eggs and and stones and well. It might be wise to advertise for and price on application to
A
meal
of
well
cooked and serv
plenty,
Mas. J. Callaw,
against the houses of Sing Lee and Yee designs, allowing tbe successful artist to
FOR
106-ted, at the New Brunswick.
2U-1Watrous. N. M..
Wah, living on Railroad avenue. Tbe have bis name inscribed on tbe fountain.
Chinamen are peaceable,
will
peobe
of considerable value
Secondly, it
Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
ple and they should be protected from sucb to the business bouse, in tbe city, before
Awarded
100-t- f
mills, at 80c. per 100.
whicb tbe fountain shall be placed. Hoi
Impositions.
Honors
World's
Fair.
Highest
Besides tbe officers mentioned in Tbk much value in dollars and cents may easily
;
NOTICES.
by calling on several of tbe
last evening, J. L. Van Arsdell, of Ibe, I determined
, I
,
xne cause is so
uuvrai iiuBiDBss men,
I rTiHB COLUMBIA BUILDING
Santa Fe, was chosen first
AND LOAN
I
X association rffers secure investments
of tbe Bremen's association and G. D. noble tbat by a little agitation, not only
ror large ana small sums. Money loaned
one, but several fountains could probably
I Ull IVHI CBINIO.
Pearce, of Albuquerque, fourth
c. C. What.
T. w. Hatward.
The following exeoutlve committee be built In this city. There sboulj be at
President.
Aneut.
was also elected: P. F. McCanna and L. least one ia each of tbe two towns.
LOAN On Jewelry at the
GROCERY.
F. Kubns, of Albuquerque; J. Candelaria
No Protesting Done
-MONEY TO Filigree
Jewelry Co'g. store.
and Ned. Gold, of Santa Fe ; G. M. Roberts,
St. Nicholas block.
Tbe Bremeu's convention and tniirno.
ment is over and tbe viiiitin? frienii.
of East Las Vegas.
Furnished house on Seventh
about all returned to tbeir homes,
w
FOK RENT. Enquire
of Mrs. A. A. Jones.
At the request of a large number of per- brliduou wim vdv u'jbcQuiB, says mepprftctl
Go to
viuzen.
sons who could not otherwise attend tbe Tbe Albuquerque team intended 1 make a
in
teat
ft
mma
tbe
wherein
race,
ory
prolan
snake
gold
benefit hop at the bot springs on Wednespin, apply at
FOUND. office.
claimed Dy tne Judges that the Albuuuer- day eveniDg, ths time for tbe special train ques commenced pulling bole before tbe
-- On Clamonds.
line was readied una thus gave tbe race to
t leave the east side depot has been Las
MONKT TOandLOAN.
but on secor.d tbouebt with- -'
Jewelry repairing of all
changed to 8:15 o'clock p.m., instead of drew Veea;
I kinds done
LnjAB ft Co..
the protest and the tint monev nml
FOR
7:!t0 p. ui., and will return at 1 a. dh in- 10 urn
tf
Bridge Street.
vegas rnq secona money to B.nta
stead of 12:80 a. m. A nicely prepared Fe. In tbe nurd's race tbe judges claimed
MOST
PAY .RKNT $100 cash and IS a
PERFECT
MADE,
DON'T for seventy months, will pay for
lunch will be served in tbe dining room of tbat Uranger won. Hilsers. of Laa Vb.m. A
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Free
tnree-rooand in order tri do the
otherwise,
residence, with aood vard
tbe Montezuma hotel and light refresh- - claimed inina-.
from
Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant ana aooa neighborhood : centrally located. And Household Goods of all kinds.
uranger divided tbe purse
nqiiare
-once lots five years' time.
ients may be bad In the billiard room,
with Bis Las Vegas opponent.
ltwtf
40 Years the Standard.
J. II. TBITLIBAtm,
K.it door to P. 0., East Las Vegas,
or

--DEALER IN

Las Vegas,

,

-

ioo, 103 and 104 North Second St.;

St. Louis, Mo,

-

in the Territory.

KELLY

&

WOOL,

1.28

180

225,
.

GEOSS, BLACKWELL

1.00

3.00,
2.00,
2.80,
2.00,

"

East Las Tegas and Albuquertjue, New MexicOe

.78

.80
1.26
180
L26

to

"

Wool Dealeis,

B0

.Regular price, $1.90,
.

D"

1.00

i
.. ' latoJ

-

,N

avil

Ons lot Childrsn's Kid two strap slippers, Patent tip

Misses'

Wholesale Grocers

Clearing Sale

OF IIKTE

y.

,

m.

&

fe

See it in

6c For 25 inch Vestibule Curtain Net.
7c For 40 inch Cream Curtain Scrims.

Ad,,

It's

So

I;

Hand Store CcFor 34 inch Curtain Scrims, with Colored Dots.
9c For 36 inch Silkolene, in all the newest designs and colorings.

REFRIGERATORS,

16c For 36 inch White Dotted Swiss,
Only at the Reliable Store, of

In

ali size dots.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

